
 

 

The HEED JANUARY 2018 

Services at 10AM Sundays 
 

January 7  Endings and Beginnings       
   Rev. Mary Edes 

January 14  Singing for Those in Hospice      
   Journey Song 

January 21  Our Faith Community—from Consolidation to the Present 
   Thomas Pistole 

January 28  Presentation by DUUF Senior Youth 

February 4  Early Black Communities in Seacoast New Hampshire  
   Angela Matthews 

Newsletter of the Durham Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

FROM THE SOCIALS COMMITTEE 
 

We will not be holding a potluck on January 7th.  But our President, Joyce Sheehan, will 
be hosting a holiday celebration on January 7th, including our traditional Yankee Swap. 

 

We'll keep you posted on plans for February social activities, including a Circle Dinner (and 
perhaps a game night). 

 

The DUUF Socials Committee is still looking for an additional volunteer.  Why not "go      
social" in 2018!  Please contact Deb Johnson for more details. 
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About Our Upcoming Programs 

January 7 Mary Edes will lead us in a time of reflection as well as in recognizing and 
honoring the life transitions we have experienced this past year. 

January 14. Hospice provides comfort and support at the end of life. Journey Song brings 
music to those in hospice as well as others. We will provide a “behind the scenes” per-
spective on how music can serve those as they approach death. 

January 14. Special program. The Dover Area Religious Leaders Association (DARLA), of 
which the Fellowship is a member, will be offering a program honoring Rev. Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. at 7 p.m. at First Parish Church in Dover. The program will feature music by 
area choirs and a presentation by Andrew C. Smith. His professional and personal life has 
been devoted to issues of diversity and inclusion. Currently he serves as the Managing 
General Partner for Sustainable Results LLC as well as the New Hampshire Disproportion-
ate Minority Contact Coordinator. He brings 35 years of experience as an Independent 
Management Consultant specializing in Diversity & Inclusion, Leadership Development, 
Change Management and Cultural Transformation.  

January 21.  We will continue our exploration of Unitarian Universalism as we examine 
some of the major events that have shaped our faith community since the 1961 consoli-
dation of these two distinct but complementary denominations. 

January 28. Want to know what our senior youth have been doing in recent months? In 
this program we will hear from them directly. 

February 4. In honor of Black History Month longtime Unitarian Universalist Angela 
Matthews will share her insights regarding early Black communities in seacoast New 
Hampshire, a project on which she has been actively engaged for some time. 

BOARD MEETING 

December's DUUF Board Meeting will be held on Wednesday,  

December 13th @ 6:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. All are invited to 
attend. 
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President's Party 

 

I'd like to invite everyone to 
join with us on January 7th 
following the Service for a 
Yankee Swap, finger foods 
and a few carols. Please bring 
a finger food to share and a 
$10 gift for a Yankee Swap. 
I'll provide drinks and cake. 
We'll have finger foods and 
cake following the service 
then return to the sanctuary 
for carols and a Yankee 
Swap.  

 

Joyce Sheehan  

Holiday Fair 2017 

 

We had another successful holiday fair, with 
lots of folks chipping in; wonderful soups, 

breads, woven goods, and swags; and earn-
ings just over $1900!  Most popular were our 
soups, Betty N's woolens, and the cafe.  But 

(as Dottie our bookseller tells us) even though 
the books don't make much money, they bring 

in dedicated shoppers.   Thanks to all who 
helped:  donators,  diners, and dishwashers; 

chefs and schleppers;  greenery gather-
ers;  musicians and money counters;  artisans 

and bakers; sellers and swag makers.  With our 
fair proceeds we have supported Crossroads 

House, Cornucopia Food Pantry, Mayhew Pro-
gram, Families First,  Haven House, Friends 

Forever, and Oyster River Community Reads.  

Dawn Meredith 

New Social Action Project 

 

Because their work aligns with our principles, the DUUF Board has voted to 
support Oyster River Community Reads, whose goal is to promote civil con-
versations about race in our community.  We are supporting by hosting a facil-
itated open mic event in mid-March and by donating $450 ($200 from the Fair 
and $250 from Social Action).  They are working with NH Listens of the UNH 
Carsey Institute who are experts in teaching how to listen respectfully.   There 
are many activities scheduled over the spring, which I will pass on when I find 
out more.     

 

The focus of many events will be the reading and discussion of two 
books:  "Waking Up White" by Debbie Irving (highly recommended by Car-
men)  and "Brown Girl Dreaming" by Jaqueline Woodson.  Debbie Irving will 
speak to our community on April 16th at 6pm.  From Debbie's website, about 
her book: "As I unpack my own long-held beliefs about colorblindness, being 
a good person, and wanting to help people of color, I reveal how each of these 
well-intentioned mindsets actually perpetuated my ill-conceived ideas about 
race."   Dawn Meredith 
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DUUF Program Survey Results 

This fall members were invited to respond to a survey regarding Fellowship activities. Joyce Sheehan 
created the survey and Donna and Thomas Pistole compiled the results. Deb Johnson graciously provid-
ed the following highlights of these results. As always, the DUUF Board welcomes your comments re-
garding Sunday morning programs and other Fellowship-related activities.  

 

Introduction:  We are pleased to note that a good percentage of our DUUF members (43%) completed 
our recent survey.  That said, respondents tended to be long-standing members of the fellowship; 60% 
of respondents had been members twenty years or more.  We would really like to hear how our (very 
busy) newer members view the Fellowship’s strengths and areas for improvement. 

 

Some key points: 

 

There were a rich variety of responses to the questions about how being part of the fellowship assists 
members in a search for a meaningful life and, in particular, the many roles played by the Sunday pro-
gram in that search.  Some respondents stated that they valued the feeling of camaraderie with others 
who share similar values and worldviews. Many mentioned the friendships they have formed and the 
community members they find inspiring. Others mentioned the intellectual and emotional satisfaction 
gained by listening, reflection and discussion with others in a time set apart from the busyness of their 
lives.  And some mentioned their appreciation for the spiritual diversity of the community as well as the 
process of coming to respect and honor the diverse ways of being a UU. 

 

Given these responses it was not surprising that a significant number of respondents saw “spiritual 
growth” as the purpose underlying Sunday programs.  However, nearly as many mentioned that the 
programs should provoke thought and engagement with ethical, moral and social justice issues, includ-
ing inspiring action in those areas.  Many felt that the program should create, support and celebrate a 
caring community, including nurturing the spiritual and ethical growth of our children and youth.  One 
respondent summed this up as “to inspire us to live up to our Mission Statement”. 

 

The diversity of our community was also apparent in the range of responses to the question of “what is 
the most important component of the (Sunday) program.”  Some support was voiced for each compo-
nent of the program—music (especially Carmen’s playing), participation by children and youth, Joys and 
Concerns, the diverse and thought-provoking programming, monthly ministers, post-program presenta-
tion questions and discussion, moments for young people.  In general, members appreciate each com-
ponent of the current program, though individual preferences vary.  One respondent noted, “I feel it is 
the whole “package” that matters, including lighting of candles, music, moments for young people, the 
post-service “talk back,” and a compelling presentation that puts all the elements into a cohesive inte-
grated whole.”  

 

Nevertheless, several members expressed concern about time management of the pre-presentation 
components of the program, noting that our speakers’ presentation time and/or post-program presen-
tation discussion and questions are too frequently cut short.                              (continued on next page)                       
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Recreating our Lives 
 
Each morning we wake up to an opportunity to begin anew. Whatever happened the day before 
is gone. The first moment when we wake up, open our eyes and become conscious, we have a 
new opportunity. The first thoughts we have usually set the tone for what comes next, somewhat 
like an opening scene in a movie or a novel. At this moment, our ability to create our day is 
strongest, and we can begin our day by filling these first moments with whatever we wish. It 
may be that we want to be more caring of those around us, or it may be that we want to be more 
patient around people with whom we tend to disagree, or more understanding of ourselves and 
our actions. Whatever the case, if we bring this wish or desire into our minds at this very first 
moment, we empower it to be what shapes our day.  

 

Sometimes I wake up with a mood already in place, leftovers from the day before. And, it's okay 
to have whatever feelings remain and simply let them be. They help us to be more aware of 
what's going on inside us, and around us. As long as we are conscious of our feelings, we can 
simply feel them fully, then let them be. Sometimes I go to sleep thinking about the next day. It 
could be that I am anticipating something new, something special that I have planned. A lunch-
eon date, a visit from a friend, a drive to Nashua to visit the grandchildren. And now we have a 
new baby in our family, a new life with new beginnings and happenings. A very exciting time 
for sure. I’m working on simply being more open to whatever comes my way. And again, it’s 
exciting to know that each new day brings experiences and feelings that add value to our lives. 

 

We can also approach the New Year in a similar fashion. We can reaffirm our resolution during 
our daily tasks; as we shower, eat breakfast, or drive to work and recall it at various times 
throughout the day. We can keep a diary, or just write it down and carry it with us on a little slip 
of paper if this helps. Simply by being aware of those first moments, of each day of this New 
Year we can set the stage for a more conscious, enlivened experience. We then become active 
participants in the recreation of our lives on a daily basis. 

            

Joyce Sheehan 

(continued from previous page)    Very little support was expressed for including an “extended time of 
silence,” though several respondents noted that they appreciated the brief “moment of reflection on 
joys and concerns, spoken and unspoken,” following Joys and Concerns and would like it to be a regular 
part of the program. 

 

The DUUF Board wants to be responsive to your suggestions.  In fact, based on respondents preference 
for the Sunday program to begin at 10:00 am along with very strong support for a 75-minute service, 
the Board has unanimously voted to set a 10:00 – 11:15 a.m. service schedule, understanding that at 
times we may end before 11:15.  If you have anything you would like to add regarding the Fellowship’s 
strengths or areas for improvement, please contact Joyce Sheehan, Thomas Pistole, or any member of 
the Board. 
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Spiritual Growth Group 

Just a note to see if anyone else might be interested in joining knowing that 
winter weather is ahead of us. We have met twice and decided that we’d like 

to explore A Chosen Faith by John A. Buerhrens and Forrest Church, an 
introduction to the Unitarian Universalist Church.  We'll plan to 

meet on Thursday, January 11@ 6:30PM. So, please let me know if you 
would like to join us with this study. I have ordered books and will have 

them on Sunday, January 7th!  

Looking forward to being together, Joyce Sheehan 

Michael, I need someone well versed in the art of torture  

to punish the members of DUUF.  

Do you know PowerPoint? 

               HEED Cartoon Caption contest entry submitted by Michael O’Sullivan 



 

 

Our Mission Statement 
   
   The real test of our religion is the way we live our lives. The Durham Unitarian Universalist Fellow-

ship affirms the seven principles of Unitarian Universalism: 
     We seek to be a place in which each person's unique worth and beliefs are acknowledged and re-
spected and where each person's voice may be heard – a place in which each may freely explore his 

or her own spiritual path.  
     We join with others in reaching out to make the world more just, and commit ourselves to caring 

for the earth and all that makes up the web of life.  
     We strive to be a source of inspiration, a forum for intellectual exchange, a wellspring of comfort 

to those in need and a nurturing, supportive community for each other and our children. 
 

Durham Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
 

HEED is published by the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Durham, New Hampshire 

20 Madbury Road Road ● Durham, New Hampshire 03824 ● www.uudurham.com 

2017-2018 DUUF Officers & Committees 

Officers 

President:                Joyce Sheehan 

Vice President &  

Denominational Affairs:     Dottie Oliver 

Treasurer:  John Macri  

Secretary:  Rachel Legard 

Committees 

Program:  Thomas Pistole (Chair); Larry Vogelman, Susan Bullivant, Raelene Shippie-Rice, Carmen Buford-Paige  

Religious Exploration:  Brad Kinsey (Coordinator) 

House and Grounds: House: Sarge Legard; Grounds: Eric Nordgren;  

Rentals and Cleaning: Karen Smith (Rentals); Edna O’Sullivan (Cleaning)   

Social Action:   Dawn Meredith (Chair); Betty Crepeau  

Socials:                                 Deb Johnson (Chair); Edna O’Sullivan, Amy Randlov, Brooke Baldwin, Bob Sheehan 

Membership: Bob Pavlik (Chair); Caring Subcommittee: Ann Windsor, Chris Rodgers, Betty Crepeau,  

 Michael O’ Sullivan  

Nominations: Bob Sheehan (Chair); Michael O’ Sullivan   

Music Committee:  Carmen Buford-Paige (Chair); Thomas Pistole; Maria Isaak 

Green Sanctuary:  Mike Fleming (Chair) 

Webmaster:  Brett Gibson      

HEED Editor:   Stefanie Griffin 


